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Does Brooklyn have its own unique

culinary identity apart from Manhattan?

Are all the young, ambitious chefs and

restaurateurs opening in Brooklyn these

days? And are any Brooklyn restaurants worth the train/cab/boat/helicopter ride from

the Upper East Side? These are all questions that can be debated, endlessly. But one

thing's for certain: There are a lot of terrific new restaurants in Brooklyn right now. Here

they are in map form.

Some of these restaurants serve fancy tasting menus, while others offer great comfort

food. All of them are less than a year old. Take a peek at Eater's Brooklyn Heatmap:

For a guide to Manhattan's restaurants-of-the-moment, check out the Manhattan

Heatmap.

Note: Restaurants on this map are listed geographically.
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1. BrisketTown

OPEN IN GOOGLE MAPS

2. The Pines

359 Bedford Ave 

Brooklyn, NY 11211

A�er hosting a string of successful pop-ups, pitmaster Daniel Delaney decided to

open a brick-and-mortar restaurant specializing in brisket. Delaney learned how to

smoke meat from Aaron Franklin of Franklin Barbecue and Wayne Mueller of Louie

Mueller Barbecue. �e menu here is simple: just brisket, homemade Pullman-style

white bread, daily sides, and pie. �is place is already packed.

284 3rd Ave. 

Brooklyn, NY 11215

(718) 596-6560

Visit Website

�e Pines is the new restaurant from Aaron Le�ove and Andy Curtin of Littleneck,

and chef Angelo Romano, formerly of Roberta's and dearly departed Williamsburg

restaurant Masten Lake. Romano coaxes a lot of �avor out of simple proteins and

fresh market vegetables, and his pastas are incredible. �e dining room has a nice,

worn-in feel.
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3. Dear Bushwick

OPEN IN GOOGLE MAPS  FOURSQUARE

41 Wilson Ave 

Brooklyn, NY 11237

(929) 234-2344

�is new Bushwick restaurant offers rustic English fare in a cozy, somewhat chic

dining room. Make sure to order the iron skillet pork chop, which comes with a side

of Brussels sprouts with bacon dressing. Almost everything on the menu is under

$20.
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4. Krescendo

OPEN IN GOOGLE MAPS

5. Blanca

364 Atlantic Avenue 

Brooklyn, NY 11217

San Francisco chef Elizabeth Falkner and Brooklyn native Nancy Puglisi recently

opened this Boerum Hill Italian restaurant. �e menu includes pastas and classic

Neapolitan style pizzas, plus a few pies with untraditional toppings like goat cheese

and padron peppers. So far, people love what's coming out of the kitchen.

261 Moore St 

Brooklyn, NY 11237

(646) 703-2715

Visit Website

Blanca is one of the biggest dining surprises of the year. A�er garnering acclaim for

his tasting menus at Roberta's, chef Carlo Mirarchi decided to bring the operation to

whole new restaurant next door. �e meal includes about 25 small courses,

including pasta, �sh, meat, and vegetable dishes. Reservations for the $180 dinner

are only available by phone on the �rst of the month. (Photo)
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ALSO FEATURED IN:

NYC’s 2021 Michelin-Starred Restaurants, Mapped

NYC’s 2019 Michelin-Starred Restaurants, Mapped

6. La Vara

268 Clinton St 

Brooklyn, NY 11201

(718) 422-0065

At La Vara, chefs Alex Raij and Eder Montero are serving a style of Spanish cuisine

that has Moorish and Jewish in�uences. �e food coming out of the kitchen here is

unique for New York, but it's also very easy to enjoy. Make sure to order the �deúa

and the chicken hearts.
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ALSO FEATURED IN:

20 Places to Splurge for a Special Occasion in NYC

15 Top-Notch Tapas Restaurants in NYC

7. Antica Pesa

Eater NY
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115 Berry St. 

Brooklyn, NY 11211

Antica Pesa is the sister establishment to an 80-year-old restaurant of the same name

in Rome. �e stylish Williamsburg outpost is operated by two members of the

family that owns the original — Francesco Panella works the front of the house, and

his brother Simone runs the kitchen. Order the pasta and any of the seafood dishes.
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ALSO FEATURED IN:

12 Actually Quiet Restaurants to Try in NYC

17 Solid NYC Restaurants With Fireplaces

8. Dassara

OPEN IN GOOGLE MAPS  FOURSQUARE

9. Reynard at Wythe Hotel
READ REVIEW | ★★★☆

271 Smith Street 

Brooklyn, NY 11231

(718) 643-0781

Visit Website

�e big draw at this new Carroll Gardens restaurant is the "deli ramen" made with

matzo balls and smoked meat from Mile End. But so far, early diners also love the

more traditional noodle soups, and the small plates like pork buns and mackarel

tartare. To drink, Dassara offers several sake and shochu-based cocktails developed

by Alchemy Consulting.  
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ALSO FEATURED IN:

22 Top Places to Drink Natural Wine in NYC

10. Pork Slope

80 Wythe Ave. 

Brooklyn, NY 11211

(718) 460-8000

Visit Website

Reynard is the all-day restaurant in the Wythe Hotel from Williamsburg dream

team Andrew Tarlow and Sean Rembold, of Marlow & Sons and Diner. �e space

is airy and bright, and the menu features the same style of slyly inventive American

cooking that made Marlow and Diner such big hits. Order any of the grilled or

baked dishes, and make sure to try one of the super-smooth house cocktails.

247 5th Ave. 

Brooklyn, NY 11215

(718) 768-7675

Visit Website

Pork Slope is the new bar and restaurant from Dale Talde, Dave Massoni, and John

Bush, who opened the wildly popular restaurant Talde earlier this year. �e bar

serves cheap beer as well as fancy cra� ales, and the food menu includes Talde's

version of Southern comfort foods like fried chicken, pulled pork, chili, and a fried

shrimp sandwich. �is restaurant offers strong value — most of the entrees are

under $14, and the burger is just $6.50.
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OPEN IN GOOGLE MAPS

11. Pok Pok Ny
READ REVIEW | ★★☆☆

127 Columbia St. 

Brooklyn, NY 11231

(718) 923-9322

Visit Website

Pok Pok NY is Portland phenom Andy Ricker's �rst sit-down restaurant in NYC.

Ricker is dedicated to recreating the �avors and textures of traditional �ai cuisine,

and the food is very reasonably priced. �ere's usually a wait for a table in the tiny

restaurant, but thankfully, you can hang out and have a beer in the restaurant's

covered outdoor space while you wait.
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12. Hillside

OPEN IN GOOGLE MAPS

MORE IN MAPS

Eater Critic Rober� Sietsema’s Top Gooey, Cheese-Filled Dishes in NYC

29 NYC Brunch Spots That Make Getting Out of Bed Wor�hwhile

22 Stellar Indian Restaurants in NYC

70 Hudson Ave. 

Brooklyn, NY 11201

(718) 522-7957

Visit Website

Head to this cozy Vinegar Hill House spinoff for oysters, wine, and meaty shareable

plates like homemade pâté and bone marrow with bottarga. �e space has a laid-

back, vaguely Southern Californian feel.
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